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OUR NEXT U. S. SENATOR.

If the connection of cause nnd ef¬
fect ever existed at all or was ever
manifest, it was between the "choice"
of Mr. Martin to the U. S. Senate as
the cause, and the "movement" in fa¬
vor of the election of TJ. S. Senators
by the pc.ple as the effect. Mr. Mar¬
tin nnd his election to the Senate have
been generally regarded and accepted,
not. (let us frankly say) ns exemplify¬
ing the corrupt practices that have
crept into the election of Federal Sena¬
tors in other States, or by other legis¬
latures, but as a defeasance of the pop¬
ular will which the General Assembly
should reflect ns truly nnd loyally in the
"choice" of Senator ns in any other
representative duty confided to it.
At the time Mr. Martin was chosen

Senator, it had been indicated as clear¬
ly as had even been shown in such
cases,.aye. Just as clearly and em¬
phatically as in -the re-election of Hon.
John W. Dnniel subsequently,.thai
General Fltzhugh Lee waa the choice
of the people.their preference, their
candidate, as plainly nnd significantly
os was ever usual In the expression of
such preference. It was only because
afterward of what had occurred in the
overslaughing of General Lee that the
Democratic Convention gave Major
Danlel"lts extraordinary endorsement.
ns a safe-guard. As a matter of course,
ever since his sudden apparition upon
the scene, Mr. Martin has been taken
ns the representative of the anti-popu¬
lar influences nnd sentiments which
backed him nnd elected him over Gene¬
ral Lee, the popular candidate; and the
Richmond Conference in favor of the
ronulnr election of Senators hud no
meaning nor inspiration at nil, if it was
not meant ns a rebuke to the General
Assembly that chose Mr. Martin, not
only over General Ix>e, but over the
people.

The Virginian-Pilot has been con¬
stantly in sympathy with the peo¬
ple in this matter, though it has care¬
fully pointed out the delays nnd difllcul-
ties of the proposed reform. Including
the amendment of the United States
Constitution, and it lias, therefore, been
foremost i«i suggesting nnd persistent
In urging the people of every legislative
district to be careful in selecting and
Instructing; their candidates for either
branch of Assembly, and above all, in
6uch instructions, to include their
choice for U. S. Senate, whenever a va¬

cancy was to be filled or about to occur.
As for Mr. Martin we have simple re¬
garded him ns the representative of n
bad system, which In him had made the
first direct attack in Virginia upon our
constitutional system of choosing Fed¬
eral Senators by the representatives
of the people of every State, respective¬
ly. As the anti-popular candidate he
came upon the singe, ns such he has
served In the Senate, nnd we now re¬
gard him as again the anti-popular
nominee and candidate against Govern¬
or Tyler, whom we take to be the nom¬
inee and candidate nf the people, rep¬
resenting the Richmond conference and
its movement, and standing substan¬
tially upon the platform which both the
Richmond Times and the Richmond
Dispatch declare to be their Senatorial
Idatform.as it is also that of the peo¬
ple and the Vlrglnlan-Pllot.
There will be no formal nomination of

Senator until it is done by legislative
caucus, we suppose, unless the Slate
Democratic Committee assume the re¬

sponsibility of calling a State conven¬
tion to nominate a Senatorial candi¬
date for approval by the legislature. We
do not believe that this is likely; and
a* the caucus nomination is equivalent
to election, unless suspended or con-

tested In disgraceful emulation of the
flehts that have occurred In other
Stntes, we prefer now, while It Is not too
late, to express our approval of Gov¬
ernor Tyler for Senator and of what he
represents, the people and their will;
the legislative "choice" being by nnd
for tho people through their constitu¬
tional agents. Governor Tyler, nt tiny
rate, has been nominated by the Dem¬
ocratic party of Virginia for Governor,
as high and responsible an office iis that
of Senator, and that nomination was

ratified by a large majority of the Vir¬
ginia people; and if hyporcrltioism ob¬
ject that he should wait until bis term
<>f Governor expire before seeking an¬

other oftice, let it be remembered that
this Senatorial election will not and
cannot wait, nnd that It involves Issues
of far more interest nnd importance
than that of an unexplred term in
Which nn able and acceptable gentle¬
man (already elected by the people)
will succeed him..while tho people all
over the Commonwealth are urging
him In this matter to vindicate the
rights of our citizens and the interests
of the State against the Insidious In¬
fluences which so mysteriously defeat¬
ed General Fitshugh Lee and the popu¬
lar will six years ago.
Throughout that period tlie people

have been .'nursing their wrath t>> keep
ii warm.-' and the people, as well ns

the Vlrglnlnn-Pilot, are utterly Igno¬
rant of any reason why we should
condone or absolve the old wrong by
allowing its repetition.

HURRAH FOR PRESIDENT BRYAN!

The Virginian-rilot's esteemed and
closely read contemporary, the Dan¬
ville Register, seems to be mightily
"off" on several points and within very
small space. It says:

The "gold Democratic" papers are
busy boosting Gorman for the Presi¬
dential nomination and howling down
Bryan. Bettor wait and sec which is
to be tho nominee, If cither, for any
premature criticisms of either man may
make embarrassment hereafter.
To our mind, the "gold Democratic"

papers, according to their nature and
purpose, are much nearer the truth
than our Danville friend. It is their
"cue" to boost some Impossible person
as tho Democratic Presidential candi¬
date next year, and they are doing that
very thing in boosting Gorman; and
likewise, it Is their cue to howl down
the man who will be the real Demo¬
cratic nominee, and they are doing that,
too, with infallible discrimination. Only
thus they help. Hanna, goldism, trustn
and monopoly and play fudge with
principles and their own souls, in hope
of being on the winning side (and the
flesh-pots) in 1000. They are Invulner¬
able to embarrassment.

But how could our contemporary
write the paragraph? Leaving out all
consideration of "gold Democrats," how-
can a Democrat express or have any
doubt ns to the Democratic platform
or candidate for next year? For Dem¬
ocratic availability la our fight with
trusts, monopoly .1 rid Imperialism, tak¬
ing Mr. Gorman as number one, then
he is closely followed by Cleveland,
with Hanna a hot third. The Wash¬
ington Post, though no Democrat, has
eyes to see and ears to hear, and ac¬

cordingly sees and hoars to the follow¬
ing result, which the Virginian-
Pilot commends to any "doubting
Thomases:"

Till-; POPULARITY OF BRYAN.
While the National Democratic Com¬

mittee has corresponded with Demo¬
crats all over the country, the most
systematic endeavor to learn the pop¬
ular feeling with respect to Bryan was
made in New York State. Several
thousand circular letters were sent,
and. greatly to the surprise of the
Democrats.managers, responses were
received from 90 per cent, of the per¬
sons to whom the inquiries were direct¬
ed, a greater degree of gratification
was n(Tortied by the character of the
replies, which showed that the senti¬
ment of fully 76 percent, of the Demo¬
crats in New York State north of the
Harlem river was favorable to the rc-
nfllrmntloh of the ChlCffgS platform,ami the ronomlnation of Bryan. These
answers, w hich have all been carefully
tiled, assure the members of the com¬
mittee that the New York delegation
next spring, outside of the compara¬tively few delegates controlled byCroker in New York city, will be spon¬taneously for Bryan.

In addition to this, the national com-
mittccmnn from New York, Prank
Campbell, is for Bryan, ami was in con¬
stant correspondence with Senator.bun s tip t.i the time of the 1,iltef's ill¬
ness ami departure for Europe. It Is
said that the friendly feeling toward
Bryan is so strong in the Slate that all
attempts to deliver the delegation to
Gorman, or any one else, are certain
to result in failure.
COMMITTEE ALMOST UNANIMOUS

FOR 111!VAN.
One of the most Important objects ofIhe meeting of the National DemocraticCommittee is a bird's-eye view of tliepolitical situation. It is expected thattlie r* ports of tue commltteemeh winshow thai Bryan's nomination inevit¬

able, and Ulis knowledge will enable thecommittee to proceed at on,-,, with themapping out ..f the next campaign. At
any rate, ihe committee as it is nowcomposed is aim.ist a unit in its sup¬port .] Bryan. Tho only notable excep¬tion is F. C. Wall, of Wisconsin, whohas openly announced his hostility, butSenator Gorman, who represents Mnry-.and. I.n placi d in the doubtfulcolumn. There may be on,- or twoothers who are not disposed to supportBryan, but letters .ire on tile in Wnsh-Ington from about forty-five of the fif¬ty-one members of the committee inwhich th. ir favorable position Is plain¬ly stated.
The most recent test of the sentimentof tlie committee occurred when ex-Governor I'a it is..11 was deposed fromIiis place on the committee, ami Colonel.1. M. Cliffy substituted. While the vote

on th.. ratification of this question wastaken by correspondence, it showed anoverwhelming majority in favor of thechange. The full significance of the ac¬
tion was Known to the members of the
committee, as it was a direct vote for
or against the Chicago platform and

Bryan, and the result was very gratify¬ing to the hitter's friends.
.This phenomenal

/ popularity marks
Bryan as a man of destiny, who will
triumph next year, In spite of the Devil,
Hanno, cold Democrats, brass-states¬
men, monopoly, bribery and corrup¬
tion, tin-Napoleons, pewter-trusts and
copper-bottomed liars.
President Bryan! we salute you!

PUT 'EM WHERE THEY'LL DO
MOST GOOD.

The Vlrglnian-Pilot has repeated
said, and It desires to keep on Iterating
and re-lternting, until the force and
meaning of It is fully understood, that
in Virginia no amount of talking, writ¬
ing and organizing, or "resoluting,"
will result in any general road-reform,
or improvement, so long as the peo¬
ple are told that there is no hope for
better roads without expending a great
deal of money, or going deeply in debt.
Either, alternative settles It.and
against the roads: for the people well
know that expenditure or debt means
increased taxation upon them, and they
have definitely resolved not to vote any
such increase while the hard times con¬
tinue, and they positively cannot af¬
ford it.
What is the use of estimates of roads,

costing SO many hundreds, or thousands
or dollars, with florid pictures of the
wealth they will bring our grand-chil¬
dren, when we can hardly feed and
clothe ourselves and keep our lands
from the land-grabbers, and couldn't
build the roads at a dollar a mile, if
cash is required? The llrst thing to be
done is to disband the legislative lobby,
or put it to work on the public high¬
ways: make lite same disposition of the
Convict-Labor Trust; and keep out of
the Legislature all lawyers and others
who advise putting our convict-labor
to contract-labor, in competlon with
an honest-industry, and then advise us
that the contractors have got us Into
a h »le where we must remain forever
at their mercy. Assert cur constitu¬
tional and inalienable control, of all
convicts, whether of penitentiary, Jail,
or other nrlson. and put all the nble-
bodled cues to work on the icads un¬
der any practical system, with over¬
seer? of scn«e. enterprise and push who
will develop the work and a system.
Th*n you may talk of money, and even
of deb:, to add to the efficiency of the
policy, but not before.
There is our salvation. There is our

deliverance. But we shall be kept from
them as long as we have a lobby, a
convict-labor trust, or n Legislature In¬
terested in making money out of con¬
vict-labor by turning it into contract
labor to compete with honest labor, to
pauperize and degrade it.

THEIR WAY OF DOING IT.

The friends of Senator Martin are
passing around the word to warn all
persona to vote for candidates In favor
of his election, and in order to
strengthen that candidate's vote lie is
to say as little as possible about his
Senatorial choice. Now it is well known
that many friends of this paper have
been asked by their friends to vote and
work for Senator Martin. It is hard
for them to refuse their friends. None
Of us know too well how to "turn down"
a personal friend (particularly some
prominent office holders, and may be
those whom you have worked for)
when they make appeals for a candi¬
date. Senator Martin has nearly, if not
all, the "basement" officers in Rich¬
mond. He has a powerful organization
through them, in their respective
homes. Reaching out from Richmond,
through these eloquent and popular
friends. Martin Is making earnest ap¬
peals to the Norfolk people. His lead¬
ers here, by whose sides we have fought
the party's battles, hope to gain the
active, political vote and keep
home all others. We have fought
with them and recognize their
ability, and we honestly fear their
power, but we as deeply deplore the
side they have taken. Is it possible,
gentlemen, that you have forgotten Mr.
Martin's election, and the indignation
of the people of Norfolk, that you come
80 boldly now to ask them to forget all
and actually elect Mr. Martin? Let
there be no hard feelings between us.
It may be to the interest of some to
work for Mr. Martin, while with us,
with no axe to grind, the fight will go
on good naturedly; but with the de¬
termination that the people shall know
and not forget the Legislature that
elected Mr. Martin.

FIGHT THE FOE.

We rejoice over nil real recruits, and
the Virginian-Pilot is not going to
quarrel with any how best to fight Re¬
publicans, so the fighting be vigorous,
and will not kick backwards so vio-
lcntly as to make it more dangerous to
Democrats than to Republicans. Fight
the enemy as you please; but please
don't tight us about how we shall fight,
or oxhaust our time and energies by
fomenting quarrels about it. Fight,
fight, fight! but tight the foe. with
tooth, or toe-nail, or both. Pitch In!
Our delegates in National Convention
assembled will make the platform and
name the ticket for IPOO; and if we

sweep the Held, electing the President
and controlling Congress, they will do
the legislating for us, as provided by
the Federal Constitution.
There was a universal genius and

hero once (we recollect and vouch for
the facts), whose admiring Mamma
made him a flag. gave him a

drum nnd dressed him In a

military suit. He thereupon form¬
ed a military corps for the subjuga-

tlon of mankind. But, as he Insisted
on being: Captain, drummer, orderly,
sergeant, treasurer and ensign, the ex¬

pedition failed and tjie corps disband¬
ed, when tho hero was caught In the
act of eating alone a fine water¬
melon, In the purchase of which he
had exhausted our war-chest. As he
was son of a member of Congress,
many had prophesied some such catas¬
trophe to his military career.
Meanwhile, tho 134,000 are exhorted

to "fall in" and fight, without attempt¬
ing to "run" anybody or anything but
the enemy.

GOV. TYLER'S SENATORIAL CAN¬
DIDACY.

We arc glad to see that even the
Richmond Times greets the candidacy
of Gov. Tyler for U. S. Senator with a

gracious welcome, without committing
itself, however, to the support of either
the Governor or Mr. Martin, the preis¬
en! Senator. Says the Times:
"The great (luestlon which will come

up will be the methods whereby Sena¬
tors of the United States shall be cho¬
sen. Whether by a clique and by un¬
due Influence of individual members of
the Legislature, or by the unbought and
nnpurchasablo vote of members of the
Legislature who are honestly and faith¬
fully representing the true wishes of
their constituents or better yet by the
people themselves. It is this qustion
which will be agitated before the peo¬
ple, and the interest which it will at¬
tract will call pointed' attention to the
methods adopted for nominating and
electing members of the Legislature in
every county of the Slate. The effect
of this will tend strongly to secure an
honest expression of public opinion un¬
biased by unworthy Influences. This
will give an opportunity to both the
candidates to present their contest upon
lines which are consonant with the
honor of the State, and we hope and
believe that it will he a fair fight.
"Such a contest, conducted in such a

way will mark the first great step to¬
wards the restoration of pure and hon¬
orable politics in this Commonwealth.
Governor Tyler is a man of great and
widespread popularity, nnd Senator
Martin has unquestionably gained
many friends while he was in the
United States Senate. The contest as
between the candidates will practicallyhave but one subject for discussion, and
that is that honest methods must pre¬
vail In1 the election of United states
Senators nnd no doubt both candidates
Will declare In favor of such methods.
In any event the cause of honorable
politics In Virginia will be greatly ad-
va need.
Governor Tyler Is much to he com¬

mended for undertaking such an ardu¬
ous task as this contest Will impose
and nothing but a heavy pressure, we
believe, could have forced him Into the
arena, where he knows he will meet nn
alert antagonist thoroughly equippedfor the fray.
As Mr. Martin Is generally regarded

as the product nnd representative of the
"clique" method, ns well as of the op¬
position to the "cltolce" of Senators by
direct popular vote, the people must
be careful In choosing legislators.

QUANTUM MERUIT.

"Quantum mcrult" is an old legal
phrase, signifying, In the absence of a
more definite bargain that "the labor¬
er is worthy of his hire," or must be
paid what ho deserves. It has a wide
application, In law, to many things he-
sides labor, and in general means that
everyone is entitled to as much as he
merits. It is nn excellent rule, if ob¬
served, or enforced; but, in practice,
one gets till he can. or takes what he
can get, nnd In either case this Is us¬
ually more or less than the just rule
prescribes.
Yet it is a corollary of "honesty is

the best policy;" and if we could only
live up to it. or bo made to do so, there
would be comparatively little wrong
and suffering among mankind.an ob¬
vious conclusion, that, also carries with
it the conviction that our own injus¬
tice causes the most of the ills of this
existence: and that, according to Burns,
"Man's Inhumanity to mnn,
Makes countless thousands mourn."
Why cannot men form and operate

their trusts and combines on the laws
of honesty and mutual henetlt? Surely
it Is not impossible for gentlemen nnd
Christians to remember they are such,
even in business and the affairs of daily
life. Why not try it?

Political oftice sometimes changes
one's choice.

It is not only the man, but the man¬
ner of bis election that we fight in the
Senatorial campaign.

Aspirants for honors before the next
Lexislaturo »re hereby warned not to
light Senator Martin!

A little newspaper comment and the
Martin "investigation" news would
make interesting rending just now.

Ivot candidates for tho Legislature
announce themselves nnd their choice
for Senator. Let. their voice bo heard.

Where are the members of the indig¬
nant committee that visited Richmond
during the session of the "Martin," Leg¬
islature?

May the memory of the gallant Fitz.
Lee drown every personal dislike to
Tyler. He is open and above board and
bis record is clear, clean nnd unstained.

My dear friend, if you will take good
advice, you will not dislocate your
miml. nor disjoint your whole moral
system, by attempting to believe more
than one-half of the lies you hear in
politics. If you succeed In believing
one-half, and they all one-side, you will
be so one-sided ns to appear intoxicat¬
ed; nnd If you take equally from each
side, you will speedily go cross-eyed,
and nobody can believe you on oath.
Believe nothing!

"Who set the ball ä-rolllng?" Is still
a question about many great undertak¬
ings. Including our American Revolu¬
tion. In most cases, however, the ques¬
tion Is really as to what constituted the
beginning of the matter; and this will
always remain In question, as men will
differ about that, in all probability, for¬
ever. That is hardly regrettable at all,
as it serves to keep alive our interest
and perpetuate our knowledge in de¬
tails of value that otherwise might be
forgotten.

The winnings and losses at Monte
Carlo, or on race-courses, or the sales
of liquors in barrooms and restaurants,
&c, will hardly be employed to estab¬
lish the fact of the prosperity of man¬

kind; and yet the statistics appealed to
by our monopolists,. contractlonlste,
goldltee. &c, to prove American pros^
pcrlty are no more pertinent. Actual
observation over a small area, with per-
sonal experience in current business,
furnishes a better basis of judgment.

This seems very curious to us. The
Virginian-Pilot ilnds it in an edttorhjü
of the Danville Register, usually well
"up:"
Polygamous marriage was not unlaw¬

ful in Utah until Its admission to the
Union, and therefore polygamous mar¬
riages were not until that time unlaw¬
ful.
As a matter of fact, the Edmunds'

law, or act, which made polygamy un¬

lawful, was enacted when Utah was a
territory; and if Utah had not been a

territory, the act WOUld have been un¬
lawful and polygamy would have re¬
mained lawful. The Federal govern¬
ment has no Jurisdiction in any Htate
over such matters as marriage, and it
was only because Utah was a territory,
and only while she was a territory that
the Edmunds' law had any force.
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MR. BRYAN'S ORATÖRY.
(From Atlanta Constitution.)

However much evil his political cue.
mies may lay to his door, they cannot
deny that William J. Bryan ranks as
one of the meat llucnt and effective or¬
ators on the public stage of to-day. It
is small wonder that with his magnili-
cent qualities of leadership ami the
righteousness of the cause that he
champions, combined with his vital and
unusual eloquence, he has succeeded In
creating an immense and devoted fol¬
lowing In the United States.
There are orators and orators, and

like the stars, "one dlffereth from .Hi¬
nt her" In glory. To the man who has
heard the average stump speaker. Mr.
Bryan's eloquence is a revelation grat¬
ifying and astounding. Yon may en¬
joy listening to this man or that. His
platitudes are high-sounding, and thephrases which lie coins are tickling to
the Intellectual palate. Hut there arc
twovery severe tests In real oratory un¬
der which the every day expert almost
invariably wilts. Come away from an
ordinary political meeting and endeavor
to recall the most striking portions of
a speech, or to line up*in your min.IV
eye the general drift of your man's ef¬fusion. You will meet failure In almost
every Instance. To be sure, there will
be a vague remembrance of pleasantperiods, glossy nnd succulent at tin
time, but It will be difficult to lay yourliiiKcr on a single lucid train of though:
which has vividly Impressed your mind.
Another test, am] one more rigid still.Is to read a speech and watch Its In¬
fluence as you read. At tin; time, theman's fervidncss of manner, his flexi¬bility of voice or grace of gesture mil}have warmed and excited you. bul yotlwill discover that his sentences In <"nl<i
type do not waken a fraction of that
enthusiasm which prompted you to Dp-plaud and approve so lib. rally.Everyone who has heard Mr. Bryanspeak knows that he survives these
tests. There are very few Democrats
or even Republicans whom you can ap¬proach and nnd Ignorant of the semi-
menta of the last Presidential candi¬date, and who cannot repeat some ofthe most powerful and tense of the ut¬terances which gave them to the world.You can pick up a newspaper, and read
a speech by this same individual, and
you will find that not an atom of thelire and stimulating properties lias beenlost by their transfer to paper. Youread, and are electrified and enthused
just ns though tiie author was pleadingin his most sonorous tones, and you
were occupying a front seat drinkingin his marvel.his eloquence. It hasbeen proven that these addresses havealmost as great a vote-gaining abilitywhen read in the quietude of the study
as when ltstened to in the magnetic in¬
toxication of the convention hall.
In the latter case, the speaker is so

fluent and his metaphors ami figures so
lightning-like as to compel your utmost
attention for a full appreciation. You
have no time to digest or questionthem. Count them over the next morn¬ing and you will lind thrm Just as log-leal and impressive as when they were
sounded in your cars. You will dis¬
cover that you have not been dazzled
by platform pyrotechnics, but that the
meat is as wholesome and grateful as
was the odor of üs production.
How many public men are there who

can lay claim truthfully to these ex¬
traordinary intellectual finalities? It
would be an arduous task to name foffr
or five in the forum of to-day. That
the gentleman from Nebraska is easily
the lender of these is not disputed by
those who have made a lifelong study
of politics and politicians.

A GIGANTIC RAILWAY TRUST.
[From Wheeling Register.]

The Register has already outlined the
plan supposed to be contemplated by
the Vandorbilt and Morgan railroad in¬
terests nnd A. J. Cassatt, of the Penn¬
sylvania system, whereby these three
kings of the railroad world will pooltheir Issues nnd divide up the railroad
territory of the United States into live
parts, each to be given over to the ab-
solue control of the group of railways
covering it, all these systems working
in harmony together. Talk of this
character has been floating about Wall
street for some time ami 'ihe recent
acquisition by the New York Central of
the Boston nnd Albany has given it
fresh Impetus.
The railroad interests Involved are

gigantic. The Vandorbilt lines include
the New York Central. Lake Shore,
Michigan Central, Boston and Albany.
Big Four, Northwestern, Omaha, Fre¬
mont and Elkhorn, Chesapeake and
Ohio and Delaware and Hudson.
The lines controlled by Plerpont Mor-

gan are the Southern, Reading-. Erie,
Lehlgh Valley, New Haven, Northern
Pacific.
The Pennsylvania, or Cassatt system,

comprises the Pennsylvania railroad
and the Pennsylvania Company-
The total invested capital represented

by these lines Is $2,545,230,000! They
Include nearly all the lines between tho
Atlantic seaboard and the Mississippi.
About the only important companies
that may be said to bp outside of this
circle of Influence are the Baltimore nnd
Ohio, Louisville and Nushvllle, Illinois
Central and Wabash. All of them,
however, are controlled by banking In¬
terests which are regarded ns friendlyto Messrs. Morgan and Vanderbllt.
August Belmont is the chief factor in
the Louisville and Nashville, and Spey¬
er & Co. are behind the Baltimore and
Ohio.
The knowing ones of Wall street have

parcelled out the roads in this gigajttlccombine Into live groups.the Idea Be¬
ing that those now oulslde the charmed
circle will be forced to take sides as
soon as the division Is made.as fol¬
lows:

1. Vanderbllt and Morgan allted^llnes.New England roads, New York Cen¬
tral. Ticlawure and Hudson, Ontario
and Western, Lake Shore, Michigan
Central, Wabash, Big Four, Chicago
and Northwestern and Union Pacific.

3. Pennsylvania and Morgan anthra¬
cite coal roads.Pennsylvania; Read¬
ing. Lehlgh Valley. Jersey Central,
Erie. Lackawanna. Baltimore and Ohio
and Ohio coal rn ilroad.W

it. Morgan's Southern system.South¬
ern and Chesapeake and Ohio, with pos¬
sibly the Norfolk and Western and
Louisville and Nashville.

I, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul,
J3urlington, Wisconsin Central, North¬
ern Pacific and Great Northern.

5. Missouri Pacific, Missouri. Kansas
and Texas and Southern Pacific.
These great lines, of course, do not

Include the Innumerable smaller roads
tributary to them. Once the gigantic
combine was formed, however, the lit¬
tle fellows would be at their mercy
completely. It is said that there are
various roads In Ohio. Indiana and
Michigan possibly slated to become
branches of one of the two great sys¬
tems. Among these are the Columbus,
Hocking Valley and Toledo, which Mr.
Morgan is reorganizing; Toledo and
Ohio Central. Wheeling and Lake Erie,
Cleveland, Lorain and Wheeling; Lake
Erie and Western. Ann Arbor, Cincin¬
nati, Hamilton and Dayton and Chi¬
cago and Eastern Illinois. However, at
pres. nt, there are no signs of negotia¬
tions on foot to acquire any of these
properties.
Oho purpose of getting control of the

principal Ohio roads Is said to be to
place the bituminous coal sltiintion-on
:i more profitable basis. And in ibis
phase of the situation Wist Virginia
is especially interested. With the rail¬
roads of Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Ohio and Indiana under the control of a*
few men. most of tho cutting of soft
coal prices could be eliminated, so far
an this particular territory la con¬
cerned. 4
THE RAILROADS WOULD THEN

BE ABLE TO COERCE COAL OPER¬
ATORS GENERALLY AND SEE
THAT THEY DID NOT UNDERSELL
THE RAILROADS THAT MINE
COAL ON THEIR OWN A< COUNT.

Mr, Morgan Is said to be anxious to
place the bituminous roads on a belter
footing because of the beneficial effect
that it would have on the anthracite
trade, In which ho Is still more largely
Interested, He and his associates hold
the anthracite business in their grasp,
and now the only weak point about the
anthracite trade Is tho difficulty of
competing with soft coal: which is de¬
livered at what the anthracite people
call "ridiculous prices." The Idea of
this gigantic combine is, of course, to
boost coal |»rlce/ as well as to establish
a general p loling system that will eas¬
ily evade the Inter-Slate Commerce law
and bring .'ill traffic In the various ter-
rilories covered by these allied groupsof ia.hi id* Under the absolute control
of the gigantic combine.

All this, however, is as yet merely
nn paper, although it. is said the work
of absorption of the several roads nec¬
essary to round out the project is go¬
ing on "on the (pilot," as it must, of
course, since publicity would give the
stock of these roads a tremendous
bo..st and est the combine a pretty
penny to buy.

It !:; hardly likely, moreover, that the
various State Legislatures will be
asleep during the formation of this gi¬
gantic railroad trust. A general con¬
solidation of railroads will not be re¬
garded ns .i very good thing »for the
people by 'Vian.v old-fashioned folks,
and there may be a decided veto placed
by the Slates on the proposed railroad
consolidation to regulate rates.
The would-be railroad kings, of

course, have their side of the question
to present. Tin y point out With con¬
siderable truth that at present all Is
chaos regarding railroad rates, which
the Interstate Commerce law is power¬less to remedy, the result being demor¬
alization and suicidal rate-cutting.Still, it will strike the keen observerthat the railroads have a remedy intheir own hands oilier than consolida¬
te n.a. i.-medy that the big fellows in
the railroad j\ oi Id have already taken
advantage of to a considerable extent,namely, by the lodging of slock controlin the hands of ;i few powerful men,who, with ni:. need of the lashing or
merging of lines, are able to control all
the companies in their grasp. Such has
been the tendency the last five years,and William KrrVnnderbllt, J. PierpontMorgnn, William Rockefeller nnd A. J.
Cassatt now have more power throughtheir numorous stock Interests and theshareholders of lite men they repre¬
sent than any other Industrial leadersIn the world.
To get some idea, of tho power thesefinancial giants wield, look at thesefigures:
The Vanderbllt railroads proper.in¬cluding- the New York Central, LakeShore, Michigan Central, Big Four.Boston and Albany and Chicago nndNorthwestern.have an aggregate capi¬tal stock of (427,038.000 nnd an aggre¬

gate bonded indebtedness.exclusive ofthe bonds issued by the Central to ac¬
quire the Lake Shore and MichiganCentral. of $4-10,190,000, making a total
capital of (876,228,000 In the companies
mentioned- There are numerous sub¬
sidiary companies controlled by theVandcrbilts not lu re included.
The Pennsylvania system and con¬

trolled lines have a capital stock of
more than (272,359,000 and a bonded in¬
debtedness of something like $198,591,-
000. making a total invested capital of
(470,950,000. The prominent railroads in
which Mr. Morgan is Interested, inde¬
pendent of the so-called Vanderbilt
lines.namely. the Southern, Erie,
Reading, Lehlgh Valley, New Haven
and Northern Pacific.have a capital
stock of $703.353.000 nnd a bonded In¬
debtedness of $494,(104,000, making a total
Invested capital of $1,197,957,000.
After persulng these tremendous fig¬

ures, it will strike tho average ob¬
server that American railroad Interests
as they stand at present are quite suf-
flclently tinder monopolistic controL


